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The Indo-US nuclear deal reflects a profound
American indifference to Islamabad's
security concerns as well as the long-term
effects it will have on Pakistani behaviour

THERE are sensible and foolish arguments
against the US-Indian nuclear deal. The
foolish ones are those based on a theolog-

ical approach to nuclear non-proliferation. The
. serious ones relate to the nature of the new.US-

Indian "strategic partnership", and to wider US
strategies in the region.

The argument tbat India must not be
rewarded for developing nuclear weapons is a
foolish one. In the real world, there is no more
chance of India giving up its nuclear deterrent
than there is of America, Russia or China giv-
ing up theirs. There are strong arguments, there-

North Korea and China, not from that of India.

All the same, there are deeply troubling
aspects to this deal. Too much of the American
motivation for it sterns from misconceived obses-
sions with "balancing" against China and isolating
Iran. Even more dangerously, the deal reflects a
profound US indifference to the security concerns
of Pakistan, and the long-term effects of India's
nuclear programme on Pakistani behaviour.

American attempts to turn India into a US
ally against both China and parts of the Muslim
world misunderstand the nature of India's vital
interests, and Indian determination to defend
those mterests. Rather than leading to a stable and
close long-tenD.American relationship with India,
these US attempts may well collapse in a welter of
unfulfilled hopes and mutual recriminations. Thus
the United States should not expect automatic
Indian support for its efforts to isolate Iran. India
desperately needs access to Iranian energy, has

If India further develops its nuclear arsenal, Pakistan will see
itself as having no choice but to respond. Thus the US should
waste no time in offering Pakistan a similar arrangement. If it

does not, Washington will end up humiliating islamabad,
damaging yet another vital US alliance and strengthening

extremist forces within Pakistani society

fore, for the US to help India develop its
nuclear industries and weapons in as responsi-
ble and safe as fashion as possible.

By contrast, trying to punish New Delhi
indeflllitely simply means spoiling the US-Indian
relationship to no good purpose - because sooner
or later other "legitimate" nuclear powers like
France and Russia are bound to start selling India
nuclear fuel and technology.

As to the US-Indian deal encouraging Iran
and North Korea, their nuclear decisions were
made long ago, and their future decisiqns will
flow from separate domestic and strategiccalcula-
tions. Future South Korean and Japanese deci-
sions will likewise result from the behaviour of

close, multifaceted ties with Iran and won't sacri-
fice either to please America.

The US-Indian relationship could also go
sour economically. While some Americans are
enthralled by India's large market, others fear
Indian competition just as much as they fear that
of China, and see Indian call centres marmed by
Indians as the flfSt harbinger of a potentially dis-
astrous threat to key US service industries. Should
the United States experience a severe economic
downturn, there will be demands for severe pro- .
tectionism directed at India as well as China.

As for usingIndia as a strategicbalance against
China, this tends to ignorea little geographicalfea-
ture called the Himalayas. The truth is that India

and China point in very different directions, and
given minimally sensible diplomacy,do not threat-
en each other. That is especially true since the
Chinese-Pakistani relationship has cooled because
of Chinese fears of Islamist extremism. So India
does not really have much to gain by joining an
American-sponsored strategy of containingChina,
and in any case, beingseen as a subordinateUS ally
would be deeply humiliating for many Indians.
Instead, the dominant view in New Delhi at present
is that rather than choosingsidesprematurely,India
will gain leverage with both Beijing and
Washingtonby eschewing an alliance with either.

Pakistan developed its own nuclear deter-
rent as a response to India's, and if India devel-
ops its nuclear arsenal further, then Islamabad
will see itself as having no choice but to
respond. In the past, it was the desperate need to
compete with India with far fewer resources that
led Pakistan into dangerous nuclear smuggling.
It is a truly vital US security interest to prevent
this happening again in future.=

Here, the US-Indian deal really does send a
da11geroussignal -unlessit is accompaniedbya
similar US deal with Pakistan, which is politi-
cally almost unthinkable given Pakistan's
record and attitudes to Pakistan in the US
Congress. An American refusal, however, will
humiliate the Pakistani government, damage yet
another vital US alliance, and strengthen
extiemist forces in Pakistani society.
. . When it comes to debate the US-Indian deal,
therefore, the US Congressshould insist that it be
embedded in a wider American strategy towards

. South Asia, involving much stronger US moves to
help solve the Indian-Pakistani dispute over
Kashmir, and American assistance to both India
and Pakistan for nuclear security, command and
control and confidence-building measures.
Congress should also use this opportunity to think
seriously about US strategies in the rest of Asia.

The US-Indian nuclear deal won't make
the sky fall, but its benefitsare beingoversold
and its potential dangers overlooked.
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USd~atl..doin.g.more harm. tha.n good
both Pyongyang and Tehran.

That can hardly go 1UID0ticedinBeijing, whose cooperation is essential
if Iran is to be setjously challenged by the Security Council, and which is
tbe only able to !)ringsignificant influence to bear on North Korea.

E ~pera#QIJ, n nitedStates.and India,
inCludinganns is tihderstarida n trategicconcerns of both.

AT the bilateral level, President George W Bush's visits to India, Many in the region may welcome India's emergence as a counterweight to
Pakistan and Afghanistanmay be judged a success. But from a wider China. But overt cooperation with India on the nuclear issue has initated
global perspectivetbey may have done more,barm than good.to sta; Beijing ata time when it has been trying 10 develop cooperation with India,
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For sure, the closer relationship between Washington alld New perceptiOq&of itSown interests and, as with that other non-signatory ofcilie
Delhi has been long overdue, given India's commitment to democracy non-proliferation treaty, ISrael, fu.1:berevidence of the double standards of
and pluralism and, more recently, the opening of its economy to for- the US position on non-proliferation -
eig!! trade and investment. A new The lurch towards India will
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newsmediaISJustbeglllmngtogive . US.senttmentm Amenca'soldally
a littlemoreperspectiveto tltestill notlling to strengilien'pro-'{JSsentiment in Pakistan,andwillnot makeit anystrongobsessionwithChina.India. ... . easierforMusharraftostayinpower
has been ~attered and its st1lf" Pakistan. Nor will!t rqake It any casler (or while.confr?ntingpro-TaIibanand
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well as IIIIndia, about Ihe benefits , ' , " IS hkely to be seen as another
?f openma!kets,in the outsourc- IDe US move will likely be seen, in IDe wider ~xample?f anti-Muslimattitudes
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d' ..' Similarly, Bush's failure to

policy, India's leaders are happy vvaslllllt;,.on S an 1- USlllll en encles address India's and Pakistan's
to be courted by an America look- dispute over Kashmir suggests to
ing for ~ nter . ts to the rising po~er oU~hina. ,this same Islawic constituency that America is unwilling to ,put
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All this may have been undone,however,by tlte centrepieceof the
wl1oktour,the c witIJ,India,JlIluclearpower
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India's enthusIasm ut as probablyassured.that for
now it will follow Washington's lead on the Iran nuc1t1arissue. It may
well also slow down India's plans to buy large quant'. of Iranian gas.
But handing nuclear cooperation benefits to India riouslY under-
mined the,cas,e for strongactiQI1. to del\lwitb tlJenl,l(:If.\ar a1lJ,~itio~Qf

By Philip Bowring
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In principle, the US Congress should reject the deaL Not only does it
undermine the non-proliferation agenda - it will make it harderfor
Pakistan to stay on America's side

Yf9uIal}Qtb&%tlefitftqn1 focUsing 011 economic
\XJOperation. But that will be more difficult for Pakistan if it feels that
America is no longer even-handed. Pakistan will begin to look more towards
itSotlter Qld ally, China.

clear deal also now co ts the US Congress with an
tdiii.!emrlla.InI?tilJ,cipl~it rejt1Ctthe deal on tne grounds
cdriflictswith thenon-prdli tion agenda and that Pakistan

net)ds to be kept on. America's side. But rejection would probably
enrage India - which is hypersensitive to slights to its national dignity I
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